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About Spaniel in the Works Theatre Company

Spaniel In The Works Theatre Company was formed in 2002, by a group of
performers/writers with a wealth of experience in different areas of theatre.
The aim of the Spaniels is to attract an audience who would not regularly go to
the theatre, bringing quality theatrical entertainment to as wide an audience as
possible.
During the following years we have created a vast range of performances working
in partnership with a range of venues including the Everyman Theatre,
Cheltenham and the Subscription Rooms, Stroud and organisations. These have
included highly acclaimed performances for the Olympics celebrations.
We adapt our style according to the material and the audience and have created
shows ranging from lively family comedies to political dramas and historical
performances.
With a strong background in museum theatre, Spaniel In The Works have worked
for a number of museums including the Victoria and Albert Museum, National
Portrait Gallery, The Wallace Collection, Bank of England Museum, Apsley House,
Stroud Museum In The Park, the Jenner Museum and Gloucester Archives.
We are now offering these performances to village hall venues. These range from
emotional dramas such as Tommy Atkins and The Canary Girl and The Final
Journey of Edward Wilson to lively family comedies like Norse Tales or Dark Tales
of Gloucestershire.
More information is enclosed in this brochure including a recommended price for
performances. We are very flexible in our working with venues and can offer
alternatives to a rigid pricing structure.
Thanks you for reading this brochure and we look forward to hearing from you.

John Bassett
Director – Spaniel in the Works Theatre Company

Tommy Atkins and the Canary Girl
Drama age 10 +

60 minutes

Based on archive records, “Tommy Atkins
and The Canary Girl” focuses on the lives
and experiences of workers at the
Gloucester munitions factory and local
soldiers during the First World War.
The powerful,
emotional and
sometimes funny performance looks at the hardships
endured by soldiers in the trenches and the largely
untold story of the changes to the lives of the women
at home in “blighty”.
Audience comments:
"Wonderful performance looking at hidden stories of
World War One - powerful and touching."
"I have seen a lot of theatre and this was the
performance of the year!"
“A truly moving performance.”

A near run thing
Drama age 10 +

60 minutes

First performed at Apsley House, A Near Run
Thing is a unique two man retelling of the battle.
During the one hour performance the two actors
bring to life the characters and events of the
battle from the Duke of Wellington and Napoleon to ordinary British, French and
Prussian soldiers.
The performance explores the carnage and devastation as well as the heroics and
excitement of one of the most famous battles in history.
This new performance is to commemorate the 200th anniversary of the famous
battle.

Norse tales
comedy age 5 +

60 minutes

Norse Tales is a lively one hour family show
retelling the myths and legends of the Vikings
using puppets, rhyme and song.
Journey with Odin, Thor, Tyr, Freya and Loki
from Ginnungagap (the creation of the world) to Ragnarok (the end of the world)
with a stop off for lunch at Valhalla.
This entertainingly silly funny family show is suitable for children aged 5 and above.
Audience comments:
"Anarchistic, silly and great fun"
“Sidesplitting”
"Wow! Lively fun and just very enjoyable"
"A show perfectly catered to a younger audiences....a
charming retelling of the events surrounding the Norse gods
and their enemies." – The Daily Fringe

Gallipoli – A forgotten story
Drama age 10 +

60 minutes

This powerful new one man show, to
remember the battle of Gallipoli, tells the
stories of a number of different soldiers from
Britain and New Zealand.
First performed for World Peace Day, it
highlights the horrors of war. Using actual
testimonies and stories of ordinary people, the one hour show tells the truth behind
an ill judged military campaign.
Audience comments
"Amazingly powerful performance"
"Brought me to tears"
"Great story telling"

Two performances created for the 2012 Olympics as part of
Forgotten Sporting Heroes of Gloucestershire

The fearless navigator
Drama age 8 +

60 minutes

In 1899, Howard Blackburn became the sixth
person to sail solo from America. He sailed from
Gloucester Massachusetts to Gloucester,
England but what made his story more
remarkable was that he had lost his fingers 15
years before through frostbite.
This one hour performance tells Blackburn's
remarkable story from the losing of his fingers
to his triumph of crossing the Atlantic.
Audience Comments
"Amazing story of achievement and bravery. A truly forgotten hero.”
“The story was told with such soul you could hear a pin drop, from young to old
we were captivated. I hope this hero’s story is told to many.”
“So brilliantly performed you can feel the cold.”

Mad jack and the severn bore
Drama age 8+

60 minutes

In 1955, Colonel John Fleming Churchill became
the first man to surf the Severn Bore.
But this was only part of his story.
Known as Mad Jack, he was a champion archer,
commando and bagpipe player, he had a fearless
spirit, leading his men into battle with his
Claymore sword.
Mad Jack and The Severn Bore, looks at his
exploits from riding a motorcycle across Burma,
to escaping from prisoner of war camps, playing
his bagpipes up Vesuvius to his historic surfing of
the bore. This is a remarkable story of a remarkable man.
"Any man who goes into battle without his sword is not properly dressed." Colonel John Malcolm Fleming Thorpe Churchill

Dark tales of gloucestershire
comedy age 7 +

60 minutes

Hanged men, witches, sea serpents and drunken
fairies can all be found in Spaniel In The Works
Theatre Company popular one hour show Dark
Tales of Gloucestershire.
Dark Tales of Gloucestershire takes traditional folk
tales from the county and retells them in a lively,
funny and exciting way using rhyme, music, dance
and puppets.
From the Royal intrigue of the Bisley boy to the sad tale of the ghost pub of Dursley
and the strange Sea Serpent of Coombe Hill, Dark Tales of Gloucestershire is an
ideal fun entertainment for family audiences.
"Extremely funny.....The company are masters of their art”.
Stroud News and Journal
"Top class entertainment.”
The Citizen
Bernard and Beatrice’s
complete guide to modern art

comedy age 10 +

60 minutes

Can you tell your Arp from your Miro?
Does the concept of conceptual art confuse you?
What do you deduce from Dada and Dali?
Op art? Pop art? Fauvism? Surrealism?
What does it all mean?
WHAT IS ART?
"Leading art critics" Bernard Beardsley and Beatrice Botticelli
answer these and other questions on a journey the history of modern art from
Duchamps urinal to Damien's cow.
They will take you to Picasso's studio in Paris, lead a can can to the wildness of Les
Fauves, a visit to the dadaist Cabaret Voltaire, inside the dangerous mind of Oskar
Kokoschka and a celebration of both Brit and Pop Art in this lively, funny,
sometimes irreverant full length performance. First performed at the V&A

The idle women
Drama age 10 +

60 minutes

In World War II it was vital to keep goods moving
up and down the canals. Part of this responsibility
fell on the women on the Inland Waterways - the
“Idle Women” as they became known.
This funny and moving performance looks at the
difficulties and prejudices faced by these middle
class women as they tried to “do their bit” and
keep Britain moving and how their war work on
the canals changed their lives forever. First performed at the National Waterways
Museum, Gloucester
Audience Comments
“A gentle but emotional performance which shows how the war changed women’s
lives – very moving”

The final journey of Edward wilson
Drama age 10 +

60 minutes

First performed in 2012 at the Everyman Theatre
to commemorate the centenary of Scott’s ill fated
mission to the South Pole, this play charts the life
of Edward Wilson, explorer and naturalist on
Scott’s journeys to the Antarctic. A mysterious figure encounters Wilson as he and
his fellow explorers lie together in a tent. Wilson, the naturalist was also a caring
and religious man and the play explores all facets of his character, not only as an
enthusiastic man of science and exploration but also a brave one who died at the
South Pole.
...”a sledge-load of information... wide-eyed in wonder, stiff jawed in
admiration.. a worthy addition to events celebrating(Wilson's) Bravery" Gloucester Echo

The life and times of jack Sheppard – thief and
jail-breaker

Comedy/Drama age 8 +

45 minutes

First performed at the Museum of London this 45
minute solo performance looks at the infamous
life of thief and jail breaker Jack Sheppard.
Notorious as the only man to escape from the
inescapable Newgate Jail three times, this
performance incorporates traditional songs to
reveal his life, from his early small thefts to his
battle with Jonathan Wilde, the thief-taker, his
friendship with Daniel Defoe and his tragic death
on the gallows as a national hero.
Part drama part pantomime the Life and Times of
Jack Sheppard offers an exciting insight into the story of one of the 18th century’s
most notorious characters.

The sentence
Drama age 10 +
60 minutes
The Sentence is the story of John Scrivener who
in the 16th century was sentenced to death by
burning.
His crime was to translate the Bible into English.
His daughter Joan was sentenced to light the
fire.
Both are the victims of illogical and unreasonable rules which have an angry
redolence for anyone who is confronted by an insane enforcement of law which is
outdated, outmoded and cruel.
This powerful two actor play explores the themes of language and justice looking at
the difficulties facing people who dare to challenge authority.

Show

Number of

Cost

staff

Date
available

Tommy Atkins
and the Canary
Girl
A Near Run
Thing

Two actors

£ 200.00

Now

Two actors

£ 200.00

Now

Norse Tales

Two actors

£ 200.00

Now

Gallipoli

One actor,
£ 300.00
Now
one musician,
one
technician
The Fearless
One actor,
£ 200.00
Now
Navigator
one
technician
Mad Jack and
One actor,
£ 200.00
Now
the Severn Bore one
technician
Please note: The Fearless Navigator and Mad Jack and the
Severn Bore can be performed as a double bill
Dark Tales of
Three actors £ 300.00
End of
Gloucestershire
November
The Life and
Times of Jack
Sheppard

One actor,
one
technician

£ 200.00

End of
November

The Sentence

Bernard and
Beatrice’s
Complete Guide
to Modern Art
The Idle Women

The Final
Journey of
Edward Wilson

Two actors,
one
technician
Two actors,
one
technician

£ 200.00

February 2016

£ 300.00

February 2016

Three actors

£ 300.00

February 2016

Two actors,
one
technician

£ 300.00

March 2016

PLEASE NOTE WE ARE ALSO VERY WILLING TO OFFER A BOX
OFFICE SPLIT WITH VENUES.
WE RECOMMEND A TICKET PRICE OF £ 7.00 AND £ 5.00
(Concessions)
THIS WOULD BE SPLIT 70% TO US AND 30% TO VENUE FOR
TOTAL BOX OFFICE.
ALL PRICES EXCLUDE TRAVEL AND ACCOMMODATION WHERE
NECESSARY

For further details
you can contact us by phone:
01453 751823 or 0794 1284878
Email: info@spanielworks.co.uk

Spaniel in the Works Theatre Company,
10 Belmont Road, Stroud, GL5 1HH
Twitter @spanielworks
Facebook - Spaniel-In-The-Works-Theatre-Company

www.spanielworks.co.uk

